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Another Republican policy whichThe debate thereupon straightway
last week's papT ao4 bow much atown tne cauon.
I ha to already wrilteo. T 1Upon this platform of principlemust be ever mainiaiaea is ioai ut

generous provision for tho who have hardly b&xn on tali Lwmo- -
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for Simmon like a man po- -
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and for the widow and orphan or appreciate the fact that I can only ot I"l.THe Mail foe ICiOer
Voters of John--

To the RepublicanCAU ASIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY notice certain part of it. TBere-fo-r
I will skip to this paragraph:

trlne proclaimed since the birth of
tb party, we go Wfor the country
asking the support of not only of
tho who bare acted with n here-
tofore, but of all our fellow-ciUie- a

CLOTHES PRESSED.
thoe who bare fallen. We com-

mend the Increa in the widows'
pensions made by the present Con-
gress, and declare for a liberal ad-

ministration of all pension laws, to

"Vrrim rrmr ration doinr busi sioa County.

Gentiemen:-- We the undersignedm; mem it. tn rateh CLEANED OR ALTERLDness la this State should be required
to submit to the Jurisdiction of the do tak tfii taeinoa iu

., . - ttHA I f ! 11 Town i bor aoU. r,-n-j nuhe end that the people's gratitude
i it

ft
V.

courts of the State under penalty of
or. Vijk.
Sn Mosthi.
Thkke MoJf lHH, GteUoa irstw.you U. . reeie. o -

may grow deeper as the memories of
who. regardless of past political dif-

ferences, unite in the desire to main-

tain tho policies, perpetuate the
blessings and afiike secura the
achievements of a greater America.

hip. a a candidate ror tne vbaring their license to do business
in the State revoked."heroic acriftce grow more sacred

Register of Deeds of Jonnsum
with the passing years. ISNT THIS A BARGAINCould such a law a this be placed ty. subject to the action oi i

We re-affir- m our former declara on our statute books and be consti publican Convention. liavinK
tion that the Civil Service laws en

We had wondered bow the poli-

ticians beat Mr. C. C. Moore for the
nomination for Commissioner of Ag-

riculture at the Charlotte Conven-

tion, but the following from the
State Dispatch seems to explain how

the trick was turned:
"C. C. Moore, candidate for Com-

missioner of .Agriculture before the
Democratic Convention, In Charlotte,
comes out in a letter In the Char-

lotte Observer saying hia nomina-
tion was stolen from him by thieving
Democratic politicians. Mr. Moore
certainly ought not to kick. That's
Democratic tactics, practiced at home
and not upon the enemy."

tutional? As it has been decided In
If roa Wb rrSJa mitr ; ,

Alabama it can't be. Then not aSTATE NEWS.ded, extended and enforced by the
tepublican party shall contine to be dollar of foreign capital will be in

him from the craaie up. we
him to be honest, true and uprieht,
has a character without a blemish,
i a gentleman of the highest UP,
and is fully capable of the duties

TWB CAVCaatA. I"1 'maintained and obeyed. vested In North Carolina. We sawEmmanuel Lloyd, who brutally as
W commend the efforts designed Tt lnH&r ' 7"--the bitter contest of legislation Insaulted Mr. John R. Askew, at Scot

to secure greater efficiency in na
land Neck, was tried before Mayor of this office. I vTo 14 uhcr'!oa riu.tional public health agencies and this direction under laws passed by

our last Legislature; we say thou-

sands of hands, good, honest work
For these reasons and many othWhite, and bound over to court In Hat oar trU to T uirrM

IstmlT -avor such legislation as will effect ' rers, we ask the Republican voters ofa I2,uuu nona, in ueiau.t ithis purpose.
he was sent to jail. Old Johnston to join in ana w

Till! DKMCM'KATK' m.WKXTlOX.

"Th campaign for Governor
which covered about a year and
which culminated in the recent con-

vention of hitter memory wan not

refutable to the good name of

North Carolina. The hard thing3

that were Kaid In that campaign and
the furious KtruKgle of the delegates
hr they wrestled night and day for
their favorites were worthy of South
Carolina or Georgia. We hope and

Wfelch t less to lB CM1 v fc.

does aiooe. AUrllureau of Mines. nominate Peele. mm CAl CAM I 4 VAs a result of charges of graft
In the interest of the great min having been filed against Chief of

the Fire Department R. Henry Ra--
WM. M. ROSE.
JNO. W. SNIPES.
WILBERT C. MASSEV.eral Industries of our country, we

men, thrown out of employment in
every branch of railroad service; we
saw the wages of others reduced;
we saw a general paralysis all over
the State; we saw railroad stocks
decline to a point that was startling.
And yet, in the face of all this, the
Democratic party writes this clause

Till: NATIONAL PLATFORM.

(Continued from page 1.) earnestly favor the establishment of per. by the Board of Aldermen of
FARM FOR SALEBureau of Mines and Mining. Elizabeth City, Raper resigned his

The conspicuous contributions ofsuit of which the advantages form resignation to take effect in thirty
days. PURE BREDAmerican statesmanship to the greaterly possessed by the large shipper

A fine tobacco farm and cood re,.pray that we have passed through cause of international peace, bo Bigover the small shipper have substan
Fifty-fiv- e thousand acres of timber Plymouth Eock and White Leghornnally advanced in the Hague confer

in its platform and then proceeds to
nominate Mr. Kitchin for Governor
and call itself a service party. But
this is in line with the Democracy

tially disappeared; and in this con dence, located on public cros rol.
65 acres land, lare dwelling, bam.eggs for sale. These Chickens areland in Western North Carolina has

been sold to Letcher-Moor- e Lumberences, are an occasion for Just pridenectlon we commend the appropria-
tion by the present Congress to en all right in every particular.and gratification. At the last ses-

sion of the Senate of the United Company, of Orange, Tex., at $15
Price of erca $1.00 per setting of IS.

our last political nightmare and that
hereafter this unseemly scramble for
office will be avoided." Charity and
Children.

Can you believe It? A dicredit-abl- e

Democratic scramble for office!

able the Interstate Commerce Com per acre, or a total of $825,000. This
in other Southern States which have
felt its lightning effects and some of
which, especially Georgia, hsveStates eleven Hague conventionsmission to thoroughly investigate. Orders by mail or otherwise will have

careful attention.is the largest timber deal made inwere ratified, establishing the rightsand give publicity, the accounts of

stables and buggj house. Nice u-r- t

house located 3 miles from Win.,
on Durham A Southern road, .v.;

buildings new. Applj to

DAVID SPENCE.
R.F.D.No.2. - - Hofly Sprigs.

the South in many years.
of neutrals, laws of war on land, reinterstate railroads. We believe. R. HOUSE,turned their backs on this class of

politicians and set a good example
for North Carolina to follow. Instriction of submarine mines, limit Twenty-on- e children, members ofhowever, that the Interstate Com

merce law should be further amend ing the use of force for the collec
:: Raleigh, N. C.order that your readers may have a Dtion of contractual debts, governing

a party from Grace Methodist Church
Sunday-schoo- l, were poisoned Tues-
day while picnicking at Carolina
r?pach. It is suoDosed they were

ed so as to give railroads the right to
make and publish traffic agreements clearer idea of wnat some oi inosethe opening of hostilities, extending

lessons have been I will ask you to FOR RENT.the application of Geneva principles, THE NORTH CAROLINAsubject to the approval of the Com
publish the enclosed clipping from Two, tour, or alx-bor- farm. Klfbi jnmission, but maintaining always the and in many ways lessening the evils

of war and promoting the peaceful thA Macon Telegraph, a Georgia ran make rood bartain. Apply 10principle of competition between nat College of Agriculture and J. 11. U1L.I iron rcunurj,Democratic newspaper. It says: ItALRIUIl. N.urally competing lines and avoiding

poisoned from eating ice cream pur-

chased of a local dealer. It is be-

lieved no deaths will result, but sev-

eral of the patients had a close call.

Mr. Berkley Smith was run over
"The Macon, Ga., Telegraph has

settlement of international contro-
versies. At the same session twelve
arbitration conventions with greatthe common control of such lines by Mechanic Arts. Or T. A. WHITAKKK.

K. P. U. No. S. Kalbiuh. . . rhad enough. For years it has beenany means whatsoever. We favor

old vi:ti:haxs givk.v cold
HIIOL'IjDKH.

Ever since the Civil War the
Democratic politicians have bragged
that they were the friend of the
Confederate sodlier and that they al-

ways had his welfare at heart. In-

dependent thinkers have been of the
opinion all along that such talk, es-

pecially when it was not backed up
by good deeds, was only to get the
vote of the Confederate soldiers.
Now that their ranks have thinned

nations were confirmed and extradi sighing for a sample of what has
been termed 'definite Democracy,'such national legislation and super-

vision as will prevent the future
over-issu- e of stocks and bonds by Practical education in Agriculture;and now that the real article has ar

tion, boundary, and neutralization
treaties of supreme importance were
ratified. We indorse such achieve rived, it swears off in the followingInterstate carriers in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering; in Cotton Manufactur- -ments as the highest duty a people language
Railroad and Government Employes "Take, for instance, three leadingcan perform and proclaim the obli

See what 'defl- - ing, Dyeinff and Industrial Chemistry.southern railroads.The enactment in constiutiona
Democracy,' or reform, has Tuition $45 a jear; Board $10 a month.nite

GO TO THE

BARHAIY HOUSE
AT rUOCAY BF1UNUS. N. C,

Tor Healln, OonvsnlCDCs and Comfort.
Kate. 11.00 per day or ss,oo per .

R. 8 BARHASf, Proprietor.
rnqoay Hprlox. N. C.

Gecond Hand Hairs Safe
For sale at about one-fourt- h

cost. Address,

done for them. Here is somethingform at the present session of Con-
gress of the Employers' Liability
law; the passage and enforcement of

120 Scho'arships. Examinations for
'definite' for you:

by a log train in the yards of the
Kinston Lumber Company, July
13th, mangled almost beyond recog-

nition. It is not postively known
whether he was killed by the train
or by the running away of his mule,
which became frightened at the ap-

proach of the train.
The Seventh Annual Conference of

the Southern Wholesale Grocers
opened in the ball-roo- m of the Bat-
tery Park Hotel, Asheville, July
14th. The address of welcome was
delivered by Capt. W. T. Weaver,
and the response was by H. A.
Forchheimer, of Mobile. This is the
second time the Wholesale Grocers
have met in this city.

admission at the College on Sept 2."The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

to such an extent that their vote
does not amount to much numeri-
cally, the Democratic politicians
have come out in the open and

the safety appliance statutes, as wel

gation of further strengthening the
bonds of friendship and good will
with all the nations of the world.

We adhere to the Republican doc-

trine of encouragement to American
shipping and urge such legislation
as will revive the merchant marine
prestige of the country, so essentfal
to national defense; the enlargement
of foreign trade and the industrial
prosperity of our own people.

stock has depreciated $51,399,000as the additional protection secured
"The Louisville and Nashvillefor engineers and firemen; the re

Address

THE PRESIDENT,
West Raleigh, N. C.

Railroad has depreciated $42,
000,000.

shown to the world that they have i duction in the hours of labor o
no care for the old soldier or his trainmen and railroad telegraphers

"The Southern Dreferred stockwelfare. The Charlotte convention the successful exercise of the pow
has depreciated $43,800,000 Ralkich, K. C., ... ... . ers of mediation and arbitration be Box 374,Raleigh & Southport Ry."The Southern common stock hastween inter-Stat- e railroads and their

never ask for anything at their employes and the law making a be-- depreciated $38,400,000 SHEET mUSIC.
Wage Earners Generally.

The platform again declares for
the same policy which has induced
the Republican party to maintain

This makes a total depreciationhands. They turned down every one ginning in the policy of compensa Company

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1

$1.00 worth for 25c. New Vork urwwith but one exception, and that was tion for injured employes bf lthe in two months of $175,539,000 in
three southern lines of railroadDEMOCRATIC PL.ATFOKM.

(Continued from Page 1.)protection to American labor; to es-- Bong hita, "In the Valley in Dear Old

Dixie," In the Golden Summer." ilotb
a case where they had spite against Government, are among the most

commendable accomplishments of
the other candidates because they th present Administration. But

alone.
There is to be added to this for 25c postpaid. Folleito Mutlcficial misconduct. Appropriationssupported the "wrong man" for there is further work in this direc

Governor. The Wilmington Star, a tion yet to be done, and the Republi
millions of depreciation in the Sea-

board and the Central of Georgia,have increased as our needs de Pub. CO., Dept. M., 105 Hudson St ,

New York City.

Effective Sunday. July 5, 1908

to
TIME TABLE No. 23

Effective Sunday. April 36. 190

tablish an eight-ho- ur day in the con-
struction of all public works, etc.,
to adopt a child labor law for the
District of Columbia; to direct an
investigation into the condition of
working women and children.

mand, while taxes are reduced." and in other linesDemocratic paper, commenting on can Partv Pledges its continued de--t.

. . votion to every cause that makes for This stable government proposi "Lumber has fallen 50 per cent
tion is a curious performance on theI safety and the betterment of condi and more in price.

"The Confederate veteran got the I tions among those whose labor con "Cotton is bringing 3 cents apart of a party of which Governor
Glenn is the head, and yet only last

Southern Railway Schedule

In Effect October 20, 1907.
N. H. 1hee flrurea are poblkibd a intor- -

pound less than it ought to.black eye at Charlotte, as he usually I tributes so much to the progress and
does when he comes in contact with welfare of the country. "And yet the fools are still rock
the North Carolina nolitician mm tion and ar not guaranteed.

summer he threatened to defy the
United States and call out the mili-

tia to nulify the orders of the Fed-
eral courts.

ing the boat!
I Court Proceedure.

It declares for the enforcement of
the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fif-
teenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion. It praises the Sixtieth Con-
gress for passing many commenda-
ble acts, increasing the efficiency of
the army and navy.

The platform calls attention to the
fact that Cuba was freed, that peace

4 30 a. m. No. 112. for Uoldaboro and loc 1"This is a dose of definite DeCommentine further on the snh-- tatIon a. Handles Pullman Bleeping car from
(ireenaboro to Raleigh. Mum conno tiuu trri, o I Tne Republican party will uphold mocracy for you!"

"Local improvements are pushed Surely Mr. Editor it is needless Goldaboro with tne A. C. L. both norttj nl
south, and with Norfolk A Houtbern forwith vigor" is another sentence in for me to say more about this para Moreneaa viir ana intermedial poii.uthe paragraph. We have a splendid 8.20 w m. No. 107, for Uresnsboro ann inirr- -graph or platform. Just let your mediate stations. Makes connection t Kwt

out. --sam the authority an integri- -

"The Confederate veteran is told ty of the courts, State and Federal,
by his party that he is not fit to hold and will ever insist that their powers
office, but he is expected to rally to to enforce their process and to pro--
the support of the 'younger Democ- - tect life, liberty, and property shall
racy on election day or else be be preserved inviolate. We believe,

and protection was given to Porto specimen of this right here where Unrbam for Oxford KeysvlUe. KlciimouJRico and the Philippines, and that
the construction of the Panama Ca

and horfoik. Makes connection at .rwii-bor- o

with main tine through trains for wu- -

readers examine it carefully and
then stop and think just a little and
they will know their duty. Justice,

the night hawks shout in undis-
turbed peace along the right of way tngton and hew York.nal was begun under Republican of the southbound railroad, along 10.30 a. m. No. 108. for Goldsboro and interclassed as an enemy to his party and I however, that the rules of procedure in Union Republican.
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5.25 9.05 ...Willow Springs.. . M!'
5- - 38 9.18 Varirja
5.48 9.2S FUQUAY SPRINGS 0

6.03 9.13 CHALYBEATE 0 "
6.08 9.48 Kipling .06 5

6.30 10.10 Lillinirton .35
6- - 39 10.19

"

Harnett 8 30 e

- 6.55 10.35 .Linden"
7.13 10.52 . Slocomb 3

7.30 11.10 ..Tokay 7-- 8 4X
7.45 11.25 Ar.. Fayetteville .Lv. 0 4--

P.M. AM JLM. P.M.

65 81 M
Eastern Standard Tim

SUNDAYS ONLY S0NDATS ONLY

administrations. The movement in mediate stations, making connection atwhich the silence of death prevailsto his State." in the Federal Courts with respect augurated by the Administration for excent when broken bv the hoot ofto the issuance of the writ of injunc
Guldsboro with the A. L. north llandir
Hon them Kvllway Parlor Car between
Oreenaboro and Uoidsboro.the conservation of natural re Could Vote fop B,7an at An ldthe owl at night or the scream oftion chmil1 ha m nro appiirntolv r o--

12.IJS p. m. No. 144. for Uoidsboro snd Intersources: all measures to prevent the the hawk . by day, notwithstanding I Time.
mediate stations. Connects at Helms wiibI fined by statute, and that no

readers will remember that! tion or temporary restraining order waste of timber, and the work going A. C. L north and sooth, connects at Go i- -we were actively at work on this theIn Coiorado women vote. Oneon for the of arid boro with A. C L. north and sooth, and Nor
folk A Hontbern for Mors bead City and Joislroad when the last Legislature was of them wag asked whether she wason Saturday during the holding of should be issued without notice, ex lands, were commended. stations.cept where irreparable injury would iu bet&iuu, aim iiitu speui auuut lwu for Taft or Bryan "Oh!" she re--the Democratic State Convention in une party is put on record as 24S0 t. m. No. 136. for Greensboro and localhundred thousand dollars on workresult from delav. in which case a plied, "I'm going to vote for Taft for stations. Makes connection at Grerii !"'favoring the immediate admission of J iS i l x m t ICharlotte there was a bitter demon- - speedy faring thereafter should be auu m acquinug nsuis 01 way. 1 ms president. You see. this is the onlythe Territories of New Mexico and
with main line trains tbroogb to Atlanta,
Birmingham and Memphis, also wltb Honda
Limited train for Columbia. Havanpsb andstration against F. M. Simmons when I granted is only a sample, and its counterpart chance I'll have to vote for Taft.Arizona as separate States. can be found in some shape in every Theren be lots more chances to vote Jacksonrllle. Handle Hon tbera KsUwsyThe American Farmer.his name was presented to the con-

vention for a delegate-at-larg- e to the
February 12, 1909 will be the one

hundredth anniversary of the birth
community m tne btate, so that witn for Bryan clever, did you say?

Amone those welfare is as vital to fcuun oujeci xessuus as mis an Weli, rather. Observer.

parlor ear from Goldsboro to Greensboro.
6.30 p. m No. 138, for Uoidsboro and lnier-medl-

stations. Connects at Helms with
A. C L. for PayetteTlUe, and at Uoldtboro
with A. C. L north.

6.80 p. m. No 139, for Oreensboro and local

national convention, and he would the welfare of the whole country as arouna us ianner mention. 01 tms is
(fftl - A. 111 A. 9

of Abraham Lincoln and it is recom-
mended that the Centennial Anni-
versary be celebrated throughout the
United States, and especially in the

unnecessary. otaie insuiuuom The Caucasian from now untIl!No-- Trains 51. 52. 54. and 55 will run dally excepthave been "defeated had his name I is that of the wage-earn-er is the
not been withdrawn by one of his American farmer. The prosperity of statlona - Mak sa Immediate connection athave been managed with credit and VATnhir 1 Kt. fnr nn1v oc Ponta Mr.h Sunday. No. 65 has riaht over No. 62. Meet--

Oreensboro with tbroogh trains for Wsbtng- -

frtonrf tw. c tI country rests peculiarly upon the without scandal." Have they? How ln clubs of five. Can.t you get up a KLffireS! black ital-n-d for Richmond andton ana New York,jluwaa uuuuaj iuc new I nrosneritv of aeieiilt.iire. Th Ttp rxonoiK.schools.
The Two Parties. auuui LU ana iurm oar club? J. A. MILLS. Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 11.69 p. m. No. lit. for Oreensboro and localuna taiiroaa : tiow; aDOui ine mai station. Make close connection at (ireens- -

KItchin machine decided they would thepublican party during past
need every vote this fall that they I twelve years has accomplished extra- - boro with through trains both north andof certain officers and employes ofBeyond all platform declarations sooth. Handles local sleeper between Ksi- -

could muster, even including Sim-- 1 ordinary work in bringing the re Free) to You and Every Slater SisV slfh and Oreensboro, which opens for occa- -FREE TO Y0U-- MY SISTERthe Assembly at Raleigh who were
indicted and tried for the brutal

there are fundamental differences
between the Republican party and faring from Woman's pancj it 1 w p. m.

B. 11. UAKUWICK. P. T. M- -lama woman. atreatment of an inmate? Has noth W. U. TAYLOK, o. P.
H. ACKKR iV. P. A 7l.MI know woman's Btiffarincs,its chief opponent which make the

one worthy and the other unworthy 1 naTe zoana tne cure. Waahtnrtnn. D. C.ing ever happened in the peniten-
tiary that has called for an investi I will mau, tree of any eharce, my boas treat eVL. VKRWOW, T. P. A.. Charlotte, h. C.
gation? Let the Democratic news W U. MOOLAMKRY. P. A :. A..

Raleteh H r
ment with fall instructions to any sufferer from
woman' aifanenta. I want to tell all women about
this cure you, my reader, for yourself, your daog-hte- r.

Tour mother, or your sister. 1 want to tell mm howpapers answer these questions and

sources of the National Governmentmons' vote, so the ring leaders of to the aid of the farmer, not only inthe new machine, who at their heart advancing agriculture itself, but in
hated him, decided it would be best increasing the conveniences of rural
to send Simmons to the national Mfe- - Free rural mail delivery has
convention, but so tie his hands been established; it now reaches
with instructions that he could do ?m'oa of ur. citizef' and we

its every com- -
no harm. On the following Monday, munity In the land receives the full
when Simmons name was again pre- - benefits of the postal service. We
sented as a delegate-at-larg- e, there recognize the social and economic

adntages of good country roads,were protests from some of the rank mmnrniTIPn mnro anil mnra lar.Taxr

then they will expunge this sentence doctor? KTiSot wxtand women's suffering I DlirhaiTl & SOUtHcm Ry.

of public trust.
In history the difference between

Democracy and Republicanism is
that the one stood for debased cur-
rency, the other for honest currency;
the one for free silver, the other
for sound money; the one for free
trade, the other for protection; the
one for the contraction of American
influence, the other for its expan

wr otu, wo wwira aouw uia experteoce, W6 Know
better than any doctor. I know that my boine treat-
ment is a safe and Bare cure fnr lumrrtiAM v Behedvl in Effect April 19. 190S.

from their platform. "Appropria-
tions have increased, while taxes are
reduced." This is keeping faith to
the ear, but breaking it to our hope,
as Shakespeare says. When our

Whitish discharges. Ulceration, DlsplaceiBent or
Falling: of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful
Periods. Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or drowthat

SOUTH BOURD

BEAD DOW

NORTH 801ND

READ I "also pains In the bead, back and bowels, bearing
Democratic friends found that theyand file who had not been instructed at public expense and less and less

sown leetmsrs, nervousnnss, creepbia; feennr up
the spine, meUncboJy, desire to cry, hot Sashes,
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

M. 31 HO Ision; the one has been forced to MO. V n. 4ihad increased their appropriationsjust now they should vote. But I at the exnense of the abuttiner own-'ahand- nii pverv nnaitinn t STATIONSI want to send yon a com Diet ten day' treatto a point where they could not raise
money enough by taxation to meetwhen it was whispered into their er- - In tiis work we commend the I great issues before the people the ment entirely free to prove to yon that you can car 6 8 7IS

3 1 iBa.other has held and vindicated all. yoarseii at nome, easily, quickly and surely.ears just how the new machine growing Practice of state aid, and them under the limit of 66 2-- 3 cents . & amember, that it will cm too m hirxr tn iHm Sa 25In experience, the difference be-- on the hundred dollars' worth of treatment a complete trial ; and if ytra sboold wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a
tween Democracy and Republicanism1 ww.iirniuutwoiiaau7. i wiu ncc mterxere witn your work or capatioa. Just sendsne your name and address, tell me how yon suffer if yoa wish, and I will send yon the treatment

we approve me enorts 01 tne JNation- -wanted them to vote, they no longer al Agricultural Department, by ex-ha- d
an opinion of their own, and, as periments and otherwise, to make

usual, .walked up and voted like tin clear to the public the best methods

property which the Republicans had
put In our Constitution, they thenis that one means adversity, while

the other means nrosDeritv: one
ui uur eiiriroB. opain wrapper, py return mau. I wfll also send you tree of cost, my

book "WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER with explanatory illustrations showin wby
women suffer and bow they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have rt, andlearn to think for herself. Then when th Anrtnr ."vm -- .ti - ...decided to revalue all of our prop

means doubt and debt, the ;' othersoldiers as they were instructed toof jroad construction Lv Durham Arerty and raise the price to a point
means confidence and thift. yrelf. Thousands of wonten have cured themselves with my home remedy, lteureean.Where even less than 66 2-- 3 Cents I old or younc To Mothers of Daarbters, 1 will explain a simple bocxi treatment which speedily

would meet all their needs. This wa tttsrow cares teorraoea, ureen BtcKness and Painful or uregiuar atesstroaoon m Young
Extension of Commerce.

Under the administration of the

East Durham
Oymma
Totro
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do. Now, we have this from Demo-
cratic authority which we quote be-

low from the Lexington Dispatch:
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merce of the United States has ex-
perienced a remarkable growth until

fair In Its face but false as a fact,
and all your readers have to do 13

it has a present annual valuation ofthat Saturday night or rather Sun to compare their tax receipts today
dav moraine. nvr naming Sonotn, approximately three billions of dol--
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In principle, the difference be-
tween Democracy and Republican-
ism is that one stands for vacilla-
tion and timidity in government, the
other for strength and purpose; one
stands for obstruction, the other for
construction; one pomises, the other
performs; one finds fault, the other
finds work.

The present tendencies of the two
parties are even more marked by
inherent differences. The trend of
Democracy is toward Socialism,
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and Durham at 9.30 a. m. Tuesday,!for a wise and regulated individual-
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p. m., allowing a day and a half andism would give to each an equal
right to earn. Socialism would offer
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campaign, astounded those who
knew this by getting on a chair and
bawling for the Senator as loud as
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constantly increasing sum of posses-
sions. In-lin- e with this tendency
the Democratic party of to-d- ay be-
lieves in Government regulation.
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